
Welcome to our first edition day trip leaflet for 2017 covering January to April inclusive. A selection of our popular
destinations mixed with new days out for you to try. Thank you for all suggestions and comments, some of the day
trips we have included are from client’s suggestions. 

You’ll see a great selection of trips further ahead, these too are now on sale giving you the chance to plan ahead for
those popular summer days out! Keep an eye on the website, or register for our e-news where all the latest releases
can be found including new additions to this leaflet, plus our brand new Travel Club that promises to be even better
value for money! We also have Gift Vouchers – a great idea for special gifts for all occasions. 

There are many convenient pickup points throughout the area, full details are listed on the back page along with
details of our brand new website.

Day trips from Harrogate & York 
Winter/Spring 2017

Visit us at www.globecoaches.com

JANUARY 2017
January | Saturday 7th

Jack & The Beanstalk
Pantomime – Sheffield 
Expect thrills, spills and plenty of laughs as the
famous story is brought to life on stage,
complete with rousing sing-alongs, spectacular
dance routines and hilarious slapstick comedy,
as well as plenty of audience participation.
Manor Operatic Society's City Hall pantomimes
are a fixture in Sheffield's seasonal calendar;
don't miss out on this year's enchanting family
production!

January | Saturday 14th

Chester & Cheshire
Oaks Sales Shopper
Shopping in the historic city along with a visit to
Cheshire Oaks – quality shopping at outlet
prices.

January | Saturday 28th

Beverley & Bridlington
Historic town of Beverley on market day before
an afternoon by the sea in Bridlington.

£34.50* H/Y

£13.95 H/Y

£15.00 H/Y

January | Sunday 29th

Chinese New Year
Celebrations in Manchester
Chinese New Year is a festival celebrating
Chinese cultures, traditions, foods and
communities. Manchester holds one of the
biggest celebrations in the country, with a four-
day event including a city centre parade, street
food and art exhibitions. The city also comes to
life with hundreds of red lanterns hanging in key
areas such as St Ann's Square, Market Street and
Albert Square.

January | Sunday 29th

National Football
Museum or Manchester Shopper
Award winning museum following the history
and more surrounding the nation’s favourite
game.  

£13.95 H/Y

£13.95 H/Y

FEBRUARY 2017
February | Saturday 4th

Stitching, Sewing &
Hobbycrafts or Trafford Centre
This popular event returns to EventCity adjacent
to the Trafford Centre, with a variety of must-see
features, plus all the ideas and inspiration you
could ever dream of! Avid knitters, stitchers,
hobbyists and crafters will be in their idea of
heaven with endless supplies, innovations, new
product launches, demonstrations and
workshops designed to encourage and inspire
your creativity – there’s no better place to stock
up and revel in creative craft inspiration, or
alternatively spend the day at leisure at the
Trafford Centre.

£13.95 H/Y



February | Saturday 4th

Salford Quays
Home to Imperial War Museum North, see the
latest exhibitions at the Lowry or a spot of retail
therapy at the popular Lowry outlet Mall.

February | Wednesday 15th

Northallerton Market
Popular North Yorkshire market along both sides
of the high street. 

February | Thursday 16th

Easton Walled
Gardens Snowdrops & Melton
Mowbray
Visitors can see the ongoing revival of these
magnificent gardens. Set in beautiful parkland
and offering dramatic views. Wrap up warm for a
winter walk full of snowdrops and winter flowers.
From small displays in the alpine bed to great
drifts on the snowdrop bank there are flowers
for everyone. Pink cyclamen, yellow aconites and
exquisite irises and crocuses mingle with single
and double snowdrops and unusual hellebores
in the woodland walk.  Rarer snowdrops are
shown in the coach house where you can also
learn to grow your own. Enjoy delicious teas and
homemade light lunches in the tearoom and
follow the amazing story of these ancient
gardens in the history room. Snowdrops,
hellebores and other winter plants for sale in the
shop. Combined with a visit to the popular ‘food’
town of Melton Mowbray.

February | Friday 17th

The Mill Outlet &
Garden Centre
Marketed as the UK’s biggest retail mill, The Mill
Outlet in Batley is a real retail treat at outlet
prices! From fashion, footwear, handbags,
accessories from all the major high street
brands, to giftware, cook shop, collectables,
crafts and more in over 40 stores and 100
concessions on 4 floors and external parade of
shops. As well as restaurants there is also a
garden centre, perfect timing for stocking up on
Spring essentials.

February | Saturday 18th

Wakefield Rhubarb
Festival or Hepworth Gallery
The festival showcases local food and drink
providers and celebrates the districts unique
tradition of rhubarb growing and its importance
to the local economy, with an exciting mix of live
cookery demonstrations, street entertainment,
workshops and taster sessions, or visit the latest
displays at the award winning Hepworth Gallery.

February | Wednesday 22nd

Bury Market
One of the north’s largest, best loved traditional
markets. Pick up a bargain or two on our value
day out.

£13.95 Y/H

£13.95 H/Y

£29.50* H/Y

£13.95 H/Y

£13.95 H

£13.95 H/Y February | Thursday 23rd

Chester or Chester
Zoo
See the latest arrivals at the Zoo or enjoy the day
in the historic city centre.

February | Friday 24th

Whitby via Helmsley
Our first visit of the year to Whitby, with a stop
enroute in the picturesque market town of
Helmsley. 

February | Saturday 25th

Beverley and
Langlands
Beverley with its famous Minster plus a stop at
Langlands at Shiptonthorpe- one of Yorkshires
largest Garden & home centres with 2 café’s and
farm shop. Stock up for all those Spring
gardening essentials!

February | Monday 27th

Bakewell on Market Day
Bakewell has had a market since 1330. The
town's market continues to attract tourists and
visitors, with its character and atmosphere that
makes for a unique shopping experience.

February | Tuesday 28th

Scarborough Shrove
Tuesday Special or Shopper
Our first visit of the year, experience this
traditional event or enjoy the unique celebration
of Shrove Tuesday in Scarborough.

MARCH 2017
March | Thursday 2nd

Blackpool or
Fleetwood & Cleveleys
All the attractions of Blackpool await you or
travel further along the coast to the fishing town
of Fleetwood with its large traditional market
plus Cleveleys, a lovely seaside town with a newly
rebuilt seafront.

March | Friday 3rd

Skipton Market &
Boundary Mills Colne
Skipton, referred to ‘Gateway of the Dales’ is our
first stop prior to continuing to Colne to
Boundary Mill – famous for value offering upto
75% off rrp on clothing, shoes, furnishings, glass,
china and lots more + M&S Clearance shop.

March | Saturday 4th

Liverpool
City of Heritage and Culture, museums, galleries,
exhibitions or perhaps a trip on the Mersey.

March | Tuesday 7th

Doncaster Market &
Boundary Mills
Popular award winning market and town centre
shopping along with a visit to the popular
Boundary Mills store near Rotherham.

£13.95 H

£13.95 H/Y

£13.95 H

£13.95 H/Y

£15.00 H/Y

£15.00 H/Y

£15.00 H/Y

£13.95 H

£13.95 H/Y March | Saturday 11th

Kendal on Market Day
A  popular historic Cumbrian town with Lake
District scenery along the way.

March | Saturday 11th

Crufts 2017 – very 
best in dogs
The ‘must do’ show of 2017 for all dog lovers at
this major show at the NEC.

March | Sunday 12th

Whitby or Scarborough
Two popular East Coast resorts – choose your
destination – enjoy your day!

March | Wednesday 15th

Yarm & Stockton on
Tees Shopper
Yarm with its abundance of quality independent
retailers and Stockton with its high street and
refurbished market.

March | Saturday 18th

Lincoln
Discover Lincoln with a day of free entry to many
of Lincoln city’s attractions, plus other free
activities and special offers. As well as enjoying
the shopping and food available throughout
Lincoln, visitors and residents alike can also
explore some of Lincoln’s most fascinating
attractions free of charge during Discover
Lincolnshire Weekend. Highlights include free
entry to Lincoln Cathedral, and the Discover
Lincolnshire Food Festival.

March | Monday 20th

Derbyshire Discoverer
Beautiful scenery guaranteed as we travel into
Derbyshire visiting the picturesque towns of
Bakewell and Buxton plus the popular
Chatsworth Farm Shop.

March | Tuesday 21st

Saltaire
Saltaire takes its name from its founder, Sir Titus
Salt and the River Aire, a UNESCO World
Heritage Site, view the spectacular architecture
as you wander around the village, to the
independent shops and restaurants scattered
around the village. There is world class art on
display at Salts Mill with one of the largest
collections of David Hockney’s.

March | Wednesday 22nd

Lancashire Cruise &
Afternoon Tea Special
Enjoy a relaxing afternoon cruise on board the
luxury canal boat Kingfisher. A selection of
delicious sandwiches and mini buns will be
served to your tables with tea or coffee, followed
by delicious fruit scones with, jam & fresh cream,
plain cakes and scrumptious biscuits, as you
cruise along in style, through scenic Lancashire
countryside with views towards the Bowland
Hills. The perfect opportunity to combine a
relaxing canal cruise with a spot of shopping at
the award winning Barton Grange.

£15.00 H

£47.00* H/Y

£15.00 H/Y

£15.00 H/Y

£13.95 H

£13.95 H/Y

£29.95* Y/H

£13.95 H/Y

Call us on 01226 299900 / 397232



March | Thursday 23rd

Bowes Museum,
Barnard Castle
Time either in the town of Barnard Castle or
explore the Bowes Museum with its wealth of
treasures, visiting the award winning Mainsgill
Farm with its farm shop, gifts, lovely café and
animals to see!

March | Saturday 25th

Southport
Often referred to as England’s classic resort,
always a popular destination at any time of the
year.

March | Sunday 26th

Mothers Day
Luncheon Special – St Annes
A special day today as we visit the Inn on The
Prom, St Annes for a Mother’s Day Roast Carvery
meal. Afterwards included entertainment or
enjoy a stroll along the front in St Annes. 

March | Sun 26th

Whitby via Goathland
Springtime moorland scenery as we enjoy a stop
in the picturesque village of Goathland, famed
for its ‘Heartbeat’ connections before continuing
for a visit to Whitby.

March | Tues 28th

Settle & Hawes on
Market Day
Hawes was first recorded as a market place in
1307 and the lively Tuesday market still entices
shoppers in. Home of the famous Cheesemakers
and set amidst breath-taking scenery of the
Yorkshire Dales National Park. 

March | Thurs 30th

Denby Pottery Factory
Tour
Your chance to go behind the scenes at Denby
Factory Tour. You will be welcomed by
experienced tour guides, who will lead you
through the working factory whilst sharing
interesting facts about Denby. Watch Denby's
Team in action and discover different techniques
and processes used to create your favourite
Denby pieces. Free time too to explore the
popular Denby Village, along with a visit to
Ashbourne, a market town on the edge of the
Peak District.

APRIL 2017
April | Saturday 1st

Scarborough
Britain’s first seaside resort has much to offer for
all the family!

April | Saturday 1st

Northern Angling
Show 2016 at Event City
A must for all angling enthusiasts!

£15.00 H/Y

£29.95* H/Y

£13.95 H

£28.50* H/Y

£15.00 H

£15.00 H/Y

£15.00 H/Y

£13.95 H/Y April | Saturday 1st

Trafford Centre
Shopper or Salford Quays
All your shopping needs under one roof not
forgetting Legoland Discovery Centre and Sealife
on the same site. Optional transfer to Salford
Quays.

April | Sunday 2nd

Northumberland
Coast & Holy Island
Across the causeway to Holy Island along with
visits to Bamburgh or the fishing village of
Seahouses.

April | Wednesday 5th

Northallerton Market
Popular North Yorkshire market town and
popular high street shopping.

April | Saturday 8th

Beamish Museum -
Steam Fair
See how life used to be in North East England.
Explore the town, visit the farm, jump on a tram,
and meet costumed folk. In addition to all the
usual attractions, this event includes steam
locomotives, up to 80 motor vehicles such as
motor cycles, cars and lorries, and around 20
road steam vehicles.

April | Saturday 8th

City of Durham
Visit the cathedral, the castle, museums, even a
river cruise or just explore the city centre.

April | Sunday 9th

Lake District Spring
Colours
Enjoy a springtime scenic tour into the Lakes,
renowned for its daffodils, with a visit to
Ambleside and Bowness on Windermere, maybe
enjoy a cruise on the Lake.

April | Tuesday 11th

Chester or Chester
Zoo
See the latest arrivals at the Zoo or enjoy the day
in the historic city centre.

April | Wednesday 12th

West Midlands Safari
Park
The award-winning West Midland Safari Park
features four miles of safari, home to Indian
Rhino; Cheetah; Lions; Tigers; Giraffe and
Elephants. As well at this, there is Penguin Cove,
Sea Lion Shows, Twilight Cave, Seaquarium,
Reptile House, Creepy Crawlies and friendly
animal encounters galore. The African Village is
situated by the lakeside and is where “Meerkat
Mayhem” and “Walking with Lemurs” can be
found. Whilst the Adventure Theme Park has fun
rides and attractions to suit all members of the
family (extra charge).

£13.95 H

£15.00 H/Y

£15.00 H/Y

£21.00 H/Y

£15.00 H/Y

£25.00 H/Y

£29.95* H/Y

£18.50 H/Y April | Friday 14th

Scarborough or Filey
Two east coast resorts, choose your destination,
enjoy your day!

April | Saturday 15th

Alnwick
A visit to the medieval Northumberland market
town of Alnwick, famed for its twisting cobbled
streets with an eclectic collection of individual
shops which are teamed with some top
attractions including Alnwick Castle, Alnwick
Castle was the location for Hogwarts in the Harry
Potter films. Home of the Percy family and Dukes
of Northumberland since 1309, alongside is The
Alnwick Garden, a fairytale setting with one of
the world’s largest tree houses.

April | Sunday 16th

Yorkshire Dales
Discoverer
Our route takes in the Springtime beauty of the
Dales passing Ribblehead and through
picturesque Wensleydale to Hawes.

April | Sunday 16th

Whitby
A visit to the popular east coast town of Whitby.

April | Monday 17th

Blackpool or St Annes
Easter Monday Special
Choose your destination, enjoy your day!

April | Tuesday 18th

Cadbury World
With 14 amazing zones, discover the history,
making and the magic behind one of Britain’s
best loved brands on this tour plus time in the
world’s biggest Cadbury shop!

April | Tuesday 18th

Thirsk, James Herriott &
Brymor
A local tour featuring the market town of Thirsk
home of the James Herriot Museum followed by
a scenic ride across to the home of the famous
Brymor Ice cream – enjoy one of the ice creams
or visit the cafe and farm shop.

April | Wednesday 19th

Beverley & Bridlington
Historic town of Beverley with its famous minster
before an afternoon by the sea in Bridlington.

April | Thurday 20th

A visit to Hull, 
Awarded the UK City of culture for 2017, explore
this maritime city rich in history or retail therapy
in the many shopping areas. Plus your chance to
view the famous Cascade comprising several
thousand handmade ceramic poppies, Poppies:
Weeping Window was originally seen pouring
from a high window to the ground below at the
Tower of London as part of the installation Blood
Swept Lands and Seas of Red will feature on the
frontage of the impressive Maritime Museum. 

£15.00 H/Y

£15.00 H/Y

£15.00 H/Y

£32.95* H

£15.00 H

£15.00 H/Y

£15.00 H/Y

£15.00 H/Y

£25.00 H

Visit us at www.globecoaches.com



How To Book:
Booking day trips couldn’t be easier! Call our
Travel Centre on 01226 299900 where we can
take instant payment by credit/debit card,
alternatively a cheque/postal order payable to
Globe Holidays Ltd can be posted to us. 
Any queries or to make a booking call our Travel
Centre team on 01226 299900 or 01226 397232
Our opening hours are: 
Monday-Friday 09:00-17:00 and 
Saturday 09:00-15:00
Book with our Travel Centre on 01226 299900.

Pickup Routes:
York (Y): Blossom Street, Acomb
Harrogate (H): Harrogate (Montpellier), 
Kings Road, Knaresborough Road, Starbeck,
Knaresborough, Wetherby

Please note: Please note: routes will be either
direction depending on destination. Not all
pickup points will be available on all excursions
for operational reasons. Further details on the
above excursions available via our Travel Centre
or view online at www.globecoaches.com

Any ideas or feedback?
Many of the trips you see here are as a result of
customer suggestions. If you have any ideas of
venues, places, events, etc that you think our
clients would love, why not give Paul a call with
your ideas on 01226 299900 or 01226 397232.

Notes: All excursions are subject to our
published booking conditions. Admissions are
not included unless * appears after the price. 
Globe Holidays Ltd, 60 Eldon Street, 
Barnsley, S70 2JL

www.globecoaches.com  
01226 299900 / 397232
We’re always adding additional departures and
new trips throughout the year. Don’t forget to
sign up to our e-news and we’ll keep you
updated with all that’s new. You can also keep
upto date by visiting our brand new website
www.dayoutbycoach.com or
www.globecoaches.com plus follow us at
facebook.com/globecoaches or on twitter at
twitter.com/globehols. 
To join the enews or for any queries, send us an
email to sales@globeholidays.co.uk

60 Eldon Street, Barnsley, S70 2JL

April | Thursday 20th

Hull & The Deep
Home to 3,500 fish spectacular sharks and rays.
See the penguins on their kingdom of ice
residence, along with free time in Hull

April | Saturday 22nd

Stratford upon Avon
Stratford-upon-Avon is a town with more than
800 years of history, containing many buildings
that survive today that would have been familiar
to Shakespeare. From quaint side streets with
unique and individual shops to open parklands
along the river, there’s something for everyone.

April | Sunday 23rd

Skirlington Sunday
Market & Bridlington
One of the largest Sunday markets in the north
prior to enjoying some sea air in Bridlington.

April | Monday 24th

Thirsk Market &
Helmsley
Thirsk is a traditional market town centred on a
bustling cobbled square and Helmsley is the only
market town located within the boundary of the
North York Moors National Park.

April | Wednesday 26th

Cleveland Coastal Tour
Following in the footsteps of Captain James Cook,
we visit Guisborough, Saltburn home of the
world’s oldest water balance cliff lift before
heading for Redcar – with time for optional fish &
chips by the sea!

£15.00 H

£15.00 H/Y

£13.00 H/Y

£28.00* H/Y

£19.00 H

April | Saturday 29th

Spring in the Cotswolds
One of the most picturesque regions of the UK,
with picture postcard villages known for their
charm. Includes visits to Broadway and Bourton
on the Water.

April | Sunday 30th

River Tyne Cruise
‘Quay to Sea’ Newcastle Cruise
The 'Quay to Sea'  3 hour cruise is a fantastic way
to see the changing face of the River Tyne from
the best vantage point in town. The cruise takes
you under the magical Gateshead Millennium
Bridge, which opens especially for the cruise to
enjoy the panorama of the Tyne Gorge before
returning downriver as far as the river mouth. On
your cruise you will see the legendary shipyards
of Tyneside, the International Ferry Terminals, the
Port of Tyne, the Fish Quay and the great views of
the river mouth, including Tynemouth Castle and
Priory, the memorial to Admiral Lord Collingwood
and the beautiful sandy beaches of South
Shields. The cruise turns at the piers, where seals
and dolphins are regularly seen and returns to
Newcastle's Quayside. 

April | Sunday 30th

Newcastle Gateshead
Quayside
Enjoy freetime exploring the popular city of
Newcastle. Perhaps explore the acclaimed The
Baltic arts centre.

April | Sunday 30th

Scarborough
Britain’s first seaside resort has much to offer for
all the family!

£17.50 H

£15.00 H/Y

£26.00 H/Y

£28.95* H

November/December
2016 Days Out
NOVEMBER 2016
Thursday 24th
Stockton on Tees £15.00
Friday 25th
Stratford on Avon £21.00
Saturday 26th
Bakewell Christmas Market £19.00
Saturday 26th 
Birmingham £21.00
Saturday 26th
Motorcycle Live £45.00*
Sunday 27th
Liverpool £25.00
Tuesday 29th
Castle Howard £29.00*
Wednesday 30th 
Northallerton Mkt £13.50
Wednesday 30th 
Boundary Mills £18.50

DECEMBER 2016
Friday 2nd
Lincoln Christmas Market £25.00
Saturday 3rd
Clothes Show NEC £52.50*
Saturday 3rd
Manchester Markets £19.50
Sunday 4th
Durham £18.50
Sunday 4th
Beamish at Christmas £18.50
Wednesday 7th
Mainsgill Christmas Lunch £28.00*
Thursday 8th
Chatsworth at Christmas £38.50*
Friday 9th
Bury Market £19.50
Saturday 10th
Grassington £17.50
Saturday 10th
Chester £21.00
Sunday 11th
Beverley Festival £16.50
Monday 12th
Boundary Mills £18.50
Tuesday 13th
Chatsworth at Christmas £38.50*
Wednesday 14th
Newcastle Market £17.50
Thursday 15th
Lion Inn Christmas Lunch £26.50*
Saturday 17th
Oxford £25.00
For full details of these day trips please refer to
our Autumn/Christmas leaflet which lists full de-
tails of the departure points. 

All of the following will be on sale soon.
Call 01226 299900 for full details

• RHS Tatton Park Flower Show
• RHS Chatsworth Flower Show

• Hot Ice Show
• Warner Bros. Harry Potter Studio 

• Emmerdale ‘The Tour’
• Southport Flower Show

• Stratford Upon  Avon River Festival
• North Yorkshire Moors Railway

• Star Wars Exhibition
• Airshows


